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FIND SOMETHING NEW IN THE ORDINARY
My manger is put away, and our Christmas tree
is outside in the cold without ornaments. My
office decorations are gone, as are Nancy’s
decorations in the office next to mine. She
would be a winner in decorating if there would
be a contest. And yet – for some reason- I
found myself holding onto the baby Jesus. I am
not ready to put him away yet, so I keep him
close. In this season of Epiphany, God is
revealing to us God’s self through the
incarnation of Jesus the Christ.

telling us to discover something about the
incarnation this way. We have to see God’s
presence hidden in what is fragile, what is
vulnerable, what is in need of God’s grace and
love. Can we discover Christ in the ordinary and
the fragile, like the magi did?
Let us follow Christ by keeping our eyes on the
fragile child in the manger in need of love and
protection. This year as we enter Lent, instead
of giving up something as we usually do, we
could find something new in the ordinary. Lent
is a season for introspection and fasting for the
reason of discovering the joy that is to come.
“Get ready, God is about to do something
wonderful in you through the death and
resurrection of Christ.”

There is so much fragility around us. The fragility
of peace between nations, the fragility of racial
justice, the fragility of people who don’t have
health insurance and all those who are sick, the
fragility of refugees and immigrants and
dreamers, the fragility of all of us bringing the
grace and love of God in our words and actions.

-

Pastor Viktoria

NOTE: Please see the schedule of things
happening at St. Mark throughout the season on
Lent on the next page

I think about the fragility of a small babe in the
manger, and I think about the fragility of a
young man hanging on the cross. Maybe God is

PRAYERFUL REFLECTION
Shrove Tuesday is February 13 this year. The tradition is that people should clean out their houses to
prepare for Lent. Get rid of meat (sausage and bacon) as well as other foods we will sacrifice for Lent. I
am not sure about avoiding bacon during Lent, but I will be serving pancakes, sausage — and bacon — at
our Shrove Tuesday Supper. I hope I see you there. And I also will be back on Ash Wednesday (in a sort
of tension with Valentine’s Day this year) and thinking about how I can mark the forty days of this
season. In the middle ages Lent was a time to complete penitential reflections on sin and shortcoming.
And at the end of Lent, in the commemoration of Holy Week, the penitent would be fully integrated
back into the Church. Perhaps we too can set aside a regular time in Lent to reflect prayerfully on our
lives and God’s gifts to us in the hope that with the triumphal end to Holy Week we too can find
ourselves more fully a part of the life of our community.
- Duane Osheim, Council President
St. Mark Lutheran Church, with Christ Jesus as the cornerstone, is a people called by God to be servants of all people;
to experience God's saving grace through faith; to come together as the body of Christ in worship and celebration of
the gifts of God; and to reach out to those outside the church with witness to the loving grace of God through Christ
Jesus. To answer this call, our mission will include reaching out to and beyond the members of St. Mark.
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February 13--Please join us on Shrove Tuesday in the Fellowship Hall at 6 pm for the annual St. Mark
feast preceding Lent. Bring guests! The menu will include pancakes, eggs, bacon, sausage (including
vegetarian option), apple sauce, juice, milk, and coffee. ALL proceeds from the free-will offering will be
donated to fight world hunger. We welcome volunteers to help prepare and clean up after the supper. If
you're willing to help, please contact Duane Osheim at oshe1m@icloud.com or 434-977-6952.
February 14--We will enter the season of Lent. We begin our journey on Ash Wednesday together,
receiving the ashes at St. Mark at noon and at 6 pm. The ash cross we receive on our forehead makes
our faith visible in our community as we leave church. It also marks our honesty about sin and death and
our call to be reconciled.
From February 17 to March 2--We will welcome PACEM in our sanctuary of St. Mark where all who are
without a home can find welcome. If you would like to help or donate, please sign up. You'll find the full
signup form at bit.ly/2j0BmSe. We will have food, activities and other opportunities to serve those who
are in need.
February 18, 7:30pm healing service. If you have something heavy on your heart, or if you have aches
and pains in your body, please come for prayers, communion and anointing. We pray for hope and
healing and you are invited to receive personal prayers. Members of St. Mark and the women of PACEM
are invited. We will gather in the sanctuary.
February 19, 26 and March 5, 12, 19, 26--Please join us Mondays during Lent in the library from noon 1:15 for a group discussion based on the book You Are the Way: Devotions for Lent 2018: Pocket Edition.
Each day during Lent this book can serve as your personal devotional guide and then weekly we will
gather to share our insights and pray together. As described by the publisher: “This beautiful, full-color
devotional explores one or more “I am” sayings of Jesus during each week in Lent. Each reading is
accompanied by a photo, a quote to ponder, reflection, and prayer.” The books will be available in the
narthex in early February. (If you wish to make a contribution toward their cost and shipping, it is $3.55
each.) Please feel free to bring your lunch. Questions? Talk to Laurel (laurel.mcclurken @gmail.com)
February 21, 28 and March 7, 14, 21--We will have Wednesday evening Lenten services. During these
services we will be participants in a play that puts on trial no other than Judas. Have you ever wondered
what the disciples and other characters thought about Judas? Did he commit betrayal of Jesus? Come
and be part of a play that might challenge your thinking of what really happened during the last days of
Jesus. We will have soup supper at 5:30 pm, service with communion and play at 6 pm. Sign up to help
with the soup supper at http://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050448abaa2dab9-stmark
March 29 Maundy Thursday-- We recall the Last Supper and the last words of Jesus and the
disciples with dinner, communion, singing of Taize meditative songs and witnessing the stripping of the
altar in the sanctuary. Join us at 6pm in Fellowship Hall.
March 30 Good Friday-- We will hold services at noon and at 6pm. We remember the crucifixion and
death of Jesus Christ with a service of light and darkness.
April 5 Easter-- We will hold services at 8 am and 10:15 am with breakfast at 9 am and an egg hunt for
the children at 9:30 am.
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WORSHIP HIGHLIGHTS
February 4 – Fifth Sunday after Epiphany: In Isaiah it is the one God who sits above the earth and
numbers the stars—it is that God who strengthens the powerless. So in Jesus’ healing work we see the
hand of the creator God, lifting up the sick woman to health and service (diakonia). Like Simon’s motherin-law, we are lifted up to health and diakonia. Following Jesus, we strengthen the powerless; like Jesus,
we seek to renew our own strength in quiet times of prayer.
Isaiah 40:21-31  Psalm 147:1-11,20c  1 Corinthians 9:16-23  Mark 1:29-39

February 11– Transfiguration of Our Lord: The Sundays after Epiphany began with Jesus’ baptism and
end with three disciples’ vision of his transfiguration. In Mark’s story of Jesus’ baptism, apparently only
Jesus sees the Spirit descending and hears the words from heaven. But now Jesus’ three closest friends
hear the same words naming him God’s beloved son. As believers, Paul writes, we are enabled to see
the God-light in Jesus’ face, because the same God who created light in the first place has shone in our
hearts to give us that vision. The light of God’s glory in Jesus has enlightened us through baptism and
shines in us also for others to see.
2 Kings 2:1-12  Psalm 50:1-6  2 Corinthians 4:3-6  Mark 9:2-9

February 18 – First Sunday in Lent: On Ash Wednesday the church began its journey toward baptismal
immersion in the death and resurrection of Christ. This year, the Sundays in Lent lead us to focus on
five covenants God makes in the Hebrew Scriptures and to use them as lenses through which to view
baptism. First Peter connects the way God saved Noah’s family in the flood with the way God saves us
through the water of baptism. The baptismal covenant is made with us individually, but the new life
we are given in baptism is for the sake of the whole world.
Genesis 9:8-17  Psalm 25:1-10  1 Peter 3:18-22  Mark 1:9-15

February 25 – Second Sunday in Lent: The second covenant in this year’s Lenten readings is the one
made with Abraham and Sarah: God’s promise to make them the ancestors of many, with whom God
will remain in everlasting covenant. Paul says this promise comes to all who share Abraham’s faith in
the God who brings life into being where there was no life. We receive this baptismal promise of
resurrection life in faith. Sarah and Abraham receive new names as a sign of the covenant, and we too
get new identities in baptism, as we put on Christ.
Genesis 17:1-7,15-16  Psalm 22:23-31  Romans 4:13-25  Mark 8:31-38
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CONGREGATIONAL NEWS
Hank and Susie Morgan have moved. Their new
address is 491 Crestwood Dr., Apt. 237 (Susie), Apt.
236 (Hank), Charlottesville 22903. Susie’s new
phone number is 434-984-1202, but she has
difficulty answering the phone. To contact them,
it’s best to use Hank’s phone: 434-987-0662.

Pastor and People: A new opportunity is on the
horizon to get to know Pastor Viktoria in small
informal gatherings. Each month, beginning in
February, morning or evening times will be offered.
We will gather in family homes and share a small
plate food, good conversation and some laughs.
Each small group will be about ten people and
meet no longer than 2 hours. It is a very informal
time so you can come and leave as you need. You
are also free to bring some fruit or cookies or just
come and enjoy some time together.


We have added a second communion hymn each
Sunday, one we hope will appeal especially to the
children. They will practice it at their Sunday School
opening each week. Hoping to make the song
familiar, we will sing the same second hymn for a
month. Please encourage your children to
participate in this music-making. An added benefit
is that many of us know these songs from our own
childhoods and love singing them, too. The second
hymn during February will be “Jesus Loves Me.”

These gatherings will be organized by the Mutual
Ministry Committee, and you will be invited to sign
up for a time that is best for you. Sign ups will be
posted at the church. If you are willing to offer your
home to host a small group at least once, please email Linda Roberts at wwrlnr@comcast.net.




The Congregational Care Committee is undertaking
a study of the Parish Nurse program. A registered
nurse would be available to assist members with
health related matters, visiting home bound
members or those in the hospital, perhaps offering
help and support to those faced with end-of-life
issues. The Parish Nurse at St. Stephens Church in
Wiliamsburg has offered to help us learn about this
program and its value to the congregation. If this is
of interest to anyone, please join us in learning
about this ministry. Contact Sue Pickett at
sueandbobpickett@gmail.com.

In this season of flu and winter
sicknesses, you are invited to share the
peace without a handshake. If you
hold your hands in a prayerful position
(cross your arms on your chest), it will
serve as a sign of peace.

If you would like to contribute to St. Mark’s
preschool ministry, Director Carla Moody is looking
for a volunteer to freshen the paint on the picket
fence that holds the student’s coat hooks. Please
contact Tami in the preschool to volunteer:
office@stmarkpreschool.net or 434-293-0792.


The Women's Book Club will meet February 26 at
1:30 in St. Mark’s Library to discuss Golden Hill by
Francis Spufford. This is a novel of life in New York
City before the Revolution. It follows the
adventures of a mysterious young man who arrives
in Manhattan 30 years before the Revolution. Get
the book, read it, and come and join us for a
discussion of your likes and dislikes. Remember the
new time--- 1:30 pm Monday, Feb 26, 2018.


Please join us Monday, February 12 from 7-8pm at
Trinity Irish Pub on the Corner for Beer & Hymns!
We will meet on the second Monday of each
month for singing and fellowship with members of
our church, members of other area churches, and
of course, the UVA community. Hope to see you
there!
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YOUTH and FAMILY MINISTRY
After a long search through the synod and
through our community for a youth and family
ministry director, we have found the best
candidate for our ministry, and he was closer
than we realized.
After prayerful consideration, the executive
committee called Tony Marbury to be our
Director of Youth and Family Ministry. We are
excited and joyful as he begins as a new St.
Mark staff member.
St. Mark is a special community not only
because of its Lutheran faith but because we
are open and accepting to all people who are
hungry to experience God’s love and grace.
What we want to teach our children and youth
is not just knowledge but living life as children
of God.
We believe that Tony will walk with youth and
their families with love and compassion
following Christ. He has been active with our
youth and accompanied them to synod events
in the past. He will work with us to fulfill our
baptismal promises to our children and teach
them the unconditional love of God. As a
church, we will support Tony in his call and
provide a space where our youth can be safe
spiritually, physically and emotionally.
“These commandments that I give you today
are to be upon your hearts. Impress them on
your youth. Talk about them when you sit at
home and when you walk along the road,
when you lie down and when you get up. Tie
them as symbols on your hands and bind them
on your foreheads. Write them on the
doorframes of your houses and on your gates.“
-Deuteronomy 6:6-9
When you see Tony, please congratulate him
and let him know if you are willing to help and
support him with our youth.
-

Pastor Viktoria

Hello St Mark Family!! It is
my absolute honor to share
with you that I have
answered a calling and
accepted the very
important position of your
Director of Youth & Family
Ministry! Working with
youth has been something I
have been doing for a very
long time. From raising two daughters to coaching
numerous sports teams, to taking care of AIDS and high
risk babies to founding a high school teen mentoring
group, I have always had a passion for helping develop
young folks.
I have been involved at St. Mark since 2000 and served in
many roles to include: Usher, St. Mark Representative on
African American Outreach, PACEM Overnight Volunteer,
Choir, Sunday School Music, Asst. Pancake flipper,
Stewardship/Discipleship Team, Assisting Minister,
Preschool Committee, Worship and Music Committee,
Youth Advisor, IT Support, Reader, Parking Lot Attendant,
Children’s Moment, and Mission Council.
I am a 20 year retired Air Force Veteran and had the honor
of providing Secure Airborne Communications Support for
the President, Vice President, Secretary of State and
Secretary of Defense and other dignitaries. Currently, I am
the Director of Technology for the Hospice of the
Piedmont and an Executive Leadership Coach with
MSBCoach. I have a bachelor’s of science degree in
Management from the University of Maryland and an
Associate’s of Science Degree in Electronic Systems from
the Community College of the Air Force.
My lovely wife Patty and I have been together for more
than 38 years (married for 30). Our daughters, Emily and
Natalie, grew up at St Mark. My hobbies include exploring
Virginia’s wine trail with Patty, exercising, singing, playing
the guitar and golfing.
St Mark! We have a lot a work to do. We have been
entrusted to guide our brightest lights…our children, into
the presence of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, with full
hearts, body and mind. Let’s get started!
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SOCIAL MINISTRY
EXCITING NEWS ABOUT EQUAL EXCHANGE SALES! Since November 2013 our church has been selling
Equal Exchange coffee, tea, hot chocolate and chocolate bars on a monthly basis. The suggested price
of the items that we sell is slightly more than what we pay for the items wholesale. Since we have
started selling Equal Exchange products we have made a profit of over $450, and were able to donate
this money to World Hunger. To those of you who are unfamiliar with Equal Exchange, it is an
organization that provides high-quality foods at a fair price. Equal Exchange products are fair trade
products that support small-scale farmer co-operatives in Latin America, Africa, and Asia. Through Fair
Trade, farmers are better able to support their families, build their own business, improve their
communities and protect and care for the environment. We thank you for your continued support to
this humane organization! Please come and visit us when you see our table set up, and try some of
our products if you have not already.

The Charlottesville Day Support Center of Lutheran Family Services is looking for the donation of a
gently used stationary bike. If you have a bike that you would like to donate, please contact June
Nabers at jnabers@lfsva.org

Trinity Episcopal Church’s outreach ministry, Bread & Roses, works in the Charlottesville community
to support teaching the individual skills of cooking, gardening, and nutrition choices, while paying
attention to the larger issues of shifting toward a more equitable and accessible food system. Their
vision statement, “to transform the ways we acquire, cook, and relate to the food we eat,”
emphasizes awareness that food insecurity includes many pieces, and so a larger transformation must
be made by smaller shifts. They work to facilitate these shifts–seed by seed and bite by bite– by using
their outdoor space for organic demonstration gardens and their commercial kitchen for classes and
micro food businesses, and by collaborating to share resources with other community organizations.
On Saturday, February 10, Bread & Rose will be hosting Faith Rooted, a conference exploring food
justice through theology and our local context. For conference information and to register, go to
www.breadandroses.trinityepiscopalcville.org.
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You often hear us pray for Bedford Lutheran Church, but do you know why? They are our partner
congregation, worshipping in the Bower Center for the Arts in Bedford, VA. One of their guiding
principles is “we will be spiritually courageous and not act out of fear.” They have had an interim
pastor since October 2, 2017. We pray that they will soon find the right pastor to lead their
congregation.

.
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MISSION COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
At the January 9 Mission Council meeting. Council:
 Approved the job description for the permanent Office Assistant (3 hours/week)
 Resolved that the Pastor’s housing allowance will be set at $36,000 for this year
 Resolved to communicate to Alloy to develop pricing for the construction of an ADA bathroom
in the space previously used by the Youth and Family Ministry director in time for possible
inclusion at the annual meeting January 28, 2018
 Received the report that the loan owed to VNB in the principal amount of $210,000 was paid in
full as of 12/20/2017.

Justin Humphrey
William Stewart
Elaine Hauser
John Jones
Rebecca Giesecke
Matthew Milligan

February 2
February 5
February 7
February 8
February 9
February 11

December 3
December 10
December 17
December 24
December 31

Anita Jones
Marguerite Lippert
Paul Shepherd
Jennifer Giacalone
Mark Robbins

Offering
7,706
3,206
5,975
17,008
5,268

Attendance
94
121
96
57-10:15, 123-5pm, 44-11pm
82
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February 19
February 20
February 21
February 24
February 25

MISSION COUNCIL MEMBERS

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Duane Osheim *
President
Sara Bon-Harper *
Vice President
Laurel McClurken *
Secretary
Linda Roberts*
Treasurer
Laurene Nelson *
Finance Sec’y
Lewis Horton *
Past President

977-6952
981-1096
973-6320
293-9746
244-0145
974-7549

oshe1m@icloud.com
sarainvirginia@yahoo.com
laurel.mcclurken@gmail.com
wwrlnr@comcast.net
lmnelson.1400@cpmcast.net
lohorton56@gmail.com

981-1096

sarainvirginia@yahoo.com

COMMITTEE LIAISONS:
Sara Bon-Harper

Child Protection
Policy

Lewis Horton

Congregational Life 974-7549

lohorton56@gmail.com

Tom Hecmanczuk

Finance
Mutual Ministry

227-2766

thecmanczuk@comcast.net

Tony Marbury

Discipleship,
Preschool,
Worship & Music

284-3259

cmunc8r@gmail.com

Laurel McClurken

Congregational Care, 973-6320
Social Ministry

Amanda Nelsen

Property

Duane Osheim

Education Ministries, 977-6952
Worship & Music

oshe1m@icloud.com

Lois Shepherd

Preschool

lois@loisshepherd.net

laurel.mcclurken@gmail.com

612-790-2349 amandanelsen@hotmail.com

249-4489

Pastor Viktoria Parvin* Pastor

540-840-5426 pastorviktoria@stmarklutheran.org
ST. MARK STAFF

St. Mark Lutheran Church (ELCA) of Charlottesville, VA
www.stmarklutheran.org
The office is open T-F 8:30am – 2:30pm

St. Mark Lutheran Preschool: A Ministry of St. Mark
www.stmarkpreschool.net
The preschool is open from 6am – 6pm

Pastor: Viktoria Parvin
pastorviktoria@stmarklutheran.org

Director: Carla Moody
director@stmarkpreschool.net
Assistant Director: Tami Sharff
office@stmarkpreschool.net

Director of Music Ministry: Kristi Van Doorn
kristi@vandoorn.us

Resource Teacher: Kristen Wray

Director of Youth and Family Ministry: OPEN
Office Manager: Nancy Kliewer
office@stmarklutheran.org

Co-Teachers: Christina Thompson, Sonja Vaughn, Patricia
Peterson, Debbie Jo McGowan
Part-time co-teachers: Ashley Smith, Elizabeth Sutherland

Church custodian: Abraham Dabie

Kitchen Manager: Lynn Hewson

Nursery Coordinator: Ashley Smith
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